Corner to Sections 19-20-29-30, Township 2 South, Range 6 West W.M. on the Tillamook-Yamhill County line.

Notes of the original survey, in September 1892, call bearing trees as:

Hemlock, 30' N 30 E 12 links
'48' S 88 E 100 links
'18' S 65 W 54 links
'24' N 15 W 100 links

During the Spring of 1984, Tillamook County Surveyor and Yamhill County Surveyor jointly made numerous extensive searches for bearing trees and line evidence on which to reset the corner. Verifying runs on the intersecting section lines were made to the following extents:

From summit of ridge 3 chains south of the corner to a point north of the quarter corner between Sections 19 and 20. On this line, run by staff compass at 20 degrees dec', found a cut fir stump approx. five foot diameter at about mid-point between the summit and the corner position (3 chains); stump of six-foot diam. Noble Fir line tree per original notes at 2 chains north of the corner; a blazed Cedar stump south of the marshy ground (not called in original notes); a line blazed cut fir stump at about 24.5 chains; the old Yamhill-Tillamook Road crossing at 1688 feet (notes called 26.00 chains = 1716 feet); a line blazed and notched Doug. fir stump (not in original notes) at a point on the descent below old Flora Mainline Road; a brook, 1 link wide coursing NW at 11.00 chains north of Yamhill-Tillamook Road, per call of orig. notes; a brook, 3 links wide, coursing NE at 13.00 chains north of said road, per call of orig. notes; possible bearing tree stump (not verified) to the quarter corner 1 chain north of last brook; and a blazed fir line tree stump on the next rise.

West of the corner at chained distance of 4.60 chains = 303.6 feet, a found stump hole and root chunks of the 48 inch diameter Larch (Noble Fir) on ridge summit, per original notes distance and topog. call.

At 3.55 chains east of the corner: bottom of swale, called in original survey notes as foot of descent. At 11.30 chains east, the summit of ridge per original notes.

At the corner position the following bearing tree evidence is found: A cut fir stump 34 inch diam. at N 30 E 12 links (notes called Hemlock); A cut fir stump, 48 inch diam. at S 88 E 100 links (notes indicate Hemlock by ditto marks); A cut Hemlock stump, with axe work and regrowth (rotted back of) about 22 inch diam. at S 65 W 54 links: A rotted snag of Hemlock at N 12 W 100 links (notes call N 15 W). Axe work is found on three of these bearing tree remains and faces the corner. Measure fits on slope distance.
At the corners: Set a 1" x 36" galv. iron pipe 32 inches into ground in concrete; with brass cap marked T2S R6W WM (Sec) 19-20-29-30, Tillamook County Surveyor - Yamhill County Surveyor 1984.

Blazed, scribed and tagged bearing trees as:

Doug. Fir, 5" dbh, bears S 67° W 22.52 feet to brass washer nailed in blaze.
Doug. Fir, 13" dbh, bears N 78° W 22.93 feet to brass washer nailed in blaze.
Doug. Fir, 11" dbh, bears N 13° E 10.5 feet to center of root crown.
Doug. Fir, 10" dbh, bears S 48° E 30.8 feet to center of root crown.

Corner is on steep North slope of ridge at about 216 feet north and 15 feet West of BLM monument for the corner, set in their 1976 survey.
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